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AIM
To learn more about migratory birds and create a bird migration in movement.

350 species of North American birds travel to Central and South America 
in the winter months.

No one really understands what triggers birds to know when to migrate 
and a first year bird can find its way to its winter home even though it 
has never been there before.

Tiny hummingbirds can travel between 20 and 25 miles a day often 
flying over deserts and oceans to reach their destination.

Did
you

know?
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WOW LEARNING RESOURCES KS1/P1-3

OBJECTIVES
•  To understand the term migration and how this applies to birds across the Americas.
• To take part in creating and following a migratory trail in school.

TIMING 30 mins

RESOURCES
Photographs or film clips of migrating birds, 
film clip of humming birds filling up from bird 
feeders ready for their long journey. 

MIGRATING 
BIRDS

We are Living Streets, the UK charity for everyday walking. These learning resources 
support participation in WOW, the year-round walk to school challenge.

For further information on WOW and the full set of learning resources, visit
www.livingstreets.org.uk/walktoschool

Get in touch: walktoschool@livingstreets.org.uk    020 7377 4900

CURRICULUM LINKS

England SCIENCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Wales SCIENCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Scotland SCIENCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION



INTRODUCTION
Talk about how birds migrate – they move to warmer climates during autumn and winter 
to find somewhere where they can eat and find partners to start new families. No one 
understands exactly how birds know when to migrate but it is probably a combination of 
temperature, lack of food and instinct. Migrating is a bit like going on a long holiday. Ask 
the children if they’ve ever been on a holiday and if the weather, food and lifestyle were 
different. How did they travel to get to the holiday? Perhaps by car, train or aeroplane. 
Migrating for us would be like walking all the way to our holiday destination, which might 
take weeks! 

DEVELOPMENT 
Ask the children to imagine they are making a migration route around the school. Birds 
can’t communicate with words so how would they communicate where to go? They might 
select a leader for others to follow or dip their wings or fly in a pattern to show others 
where to go. In the playground or large space, split the class into four large groups and 
appoint a leader. Ask the lead bird to make a pattern or trail and for the other birds to 
follow the leader. Now ask a leader to create a migratory pattern and for the other birds to 
watch. Can they then remember and copy the pattern the leader has set? What if one bird 
decided not to follow? How might the other birds help the lost bird to get back with the 
flock? What if there was danger, like a storm or a bird of prey trying to catch them? How 
would they adjust the migration pattern? 

PLENARY 
Watch some of the migratory bird trails and ask the children to give feedback. Did the 
movements look birdlike? How did the birds avoid danger? Finish by watching a film clip 
of hummingbirds fattening up for their long journey by eating lots of food and talk about 
the preparations we make for our own journeys. 

EXTENSION 
Ask the children to look out for birds on the walk to school. In the UK at this time of year 
you might spot native birds like bluetits, robins and chaffinches. These birds don’t migrate 
and can be seen all year round in this country. Many birds migrate through the UK on 
their long journeys north and south so look out for flocks of birds flying overhead but stay 
safe on the roads and don’t spend too much time looking up! 

MIGRATING BIRDS
LESSON PLAN

If you require these learning resources in Welsh please email wales@livingstreets.org.uk
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